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A New Life for an Old Friend 

For several years Dunbar’s Store sat empty and dark.  It was vacant 
of the cars, the people and the conversations that gave it life for 

decades in this iconic location.  A few months ago, Scott Holtz and 
Bobby Cheshire walked into our town office and inquired about the 
store.  Several others have made the same inquiry but nothing ever 
materialized.  This time things were different.  For two years Scott 
and Bobby drove by the empty store and every trip they became 
more convinced that Dunbar’s Store and Sullivan was where they 

wanted to be.  They heard about potential obstacles and they were 
not deterred.  They didn’t just want the location.  They LOVED the 
old store!  Their first thoughts were to have a bakery/café but after spending time in Dunbar’s they decided 

it needed more of a “country store” business.  They also decided to respect the history of Sullivan and a fam-
ily-owned business that has served Sullivan since 1881 by naming the new business “The Dunbar Store.”   

They are renovating daily and look forward to opening the doors this spring.  If you’re curious about their 
progress, stop in and take a look.  They will  

welcome you!  For your 
enjoyment we have added 

a few pictures from the 
138 year history of Dun-

bar’s Store. 
Top Right: Dunbar’s in 1922. It 

burned in 1933.  
Left: Dunbar’s in its ‘new’ location. 

 
Right: Phil, Emery & “Bussie” Dun-

bar 
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A New Life for an Old Brook 

More than 50 years ago a dam was constructed at Smelt Brook.  Before the dam existed, fish swam without 
obstruction from the ocean upstream into Smelt Brook where they spawned before returning to the ocean.  

This “cycle of life” was interrupted by dams up and down the Maine Coast for many years.   In early 2018 the 
Downeast Salmon Federation purchased the property with the intention of restoring natural fish passage to 

Smelt Brook by removing the dam. 

The project involved multiple organizations and interested persons from purchase of the property to surveys 
of aquatic life and the demolition of the dam.   Our Sumner Memorial High School students used this as an 
educational experience. They will see the positive results of combining science and common sense for the 
benefit of our planet.  Brett Ciccotelli, a DSF biologist had previously reported smelt eggs in small numbers 
around the dam face as well as a few tomcod on the downstream side of the dam.  After a recent survey of 
the dam area DSF Habitat Restoration Manager Shri Verrill announced that gravel beds have been exposed 

upstream providing ideal spawning ground for fish making their way up the brook.  DSF has noted that 
tomcod have found those gravel beds and laid their eggs there for the first time in 50 years!  They are hoping 
to find smelt in the brook this spring.  Another benefit to dam removal is the enrichment of Smelt Cove due 

to the flow of nutrients from the brook.  Sometimes, little things matter.  We are thankful that our little 
brook, blocked by a little dam mattered to the Downeast Salmon Federation! 

Sullivan Family Loses Home to Fire 

 
Mike and Suzanne McNeil suffered a total loss of their Punkinville Road home due to a fire of unknown 

origin.   Sullivan Fire and Rescue battled the blaze in miserable wind and cold but the home was totally en-
gulfed when they arrived.  Suzanne was away but Mike was home at the time of the fire.   He escaped what 
could easily have been a fatal situation.  Punkinville Road friends immediately rallied to help their neighbors 

in a time of desperate need.  Durin Chappe began a GoFundMe page and all donations are greatly  
appreciated.   

Also, the Community Closet in Ellsworth is accepting donations for Mike and Suzanne.  We are grateful to 
live in a small Downeast town where neighbors matter and caring for each other is a way of life. 
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Age-Friendly Sullivan Updates 

 
Community Resource Guide 

 
The new Sullivan Community Resource Guide is in print and posted online to the 
website at www.sullivanmaine.org on the Age-Friendly page.  If you need a printed 
copy, there are some at the Town Office and additional copies are available at 
Frenchman Bay Library.  Kudos to all who worked on this project!  A special thank you 
to AARP Maine for printing this booklet for us free of charge.  
 

 
Neighbor-2-Neighbor “Friendly Caller” program 

“Helping each other … stay safe, stay home, stay connected” 
 
Our team wants to remind you that this program provides an opportunity for you to 
stay in touch with a friendly neighbor.  You may call them, or have them call you, on a 
weekly basis as a safety check-in.  Additional calls will be made during storms and 
power-outages, to ensure everyone is safe and has a survival plan.  Please complete 
the registration information on a pink brochure or call 207-546-1856 for more  
information on this free program.  We have expanded the program and are working 
hard to get the word out via our new hot pink brochures.  If you have a family member 
who lives in Sullivan that you think would benefit for this network, please talk to them 
about it and fill out the form in the brochure.  Brochures can be found at the Town  
Office, Frenchman Bay Library and other locations around town. 
 

 
Winter Sand Bucket Brigade 

 
Sullivan is offering homebound residents a bucket of sand for your use on steps and 
walkways.  Call the Town Office at 207-422-6282 to request a 5 gallon pail of sand.   
A volunteer will bring it to your home.  When it is empty, call the Town Office for a  
refill.   

 
         
           Sullivan            Cares 
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Sullivan Community Garden 
A project of Age-Friendly Sullivan for the Community 

 
Sullivan is creating a Community Garden in the field behind the Town Office.  The ini-
tial size will be 5000 square feet; 1/2 will be available to rent as private family plots, 
and the remainder will be a shared community garden for low income seniors and oth-
ers.   
The garden will be fenced. We have requested assistance from the University of 
Maine Cooperative Extension Master Gardeners, and have submitted 2 grants for ex-
penses.  We anticipate additional fund-raising will be needed through donations, plant 
sales, etc. 
 
Reserve your garden space in the Sullivan Community Garden — only $25/plot.  First
-come-first-served.  If you are not a gardener, yet want to support this project, dona-
tions will be gratefully accepted.  Make all checks payable to Sullivan Community 
Garden and remit to Age-Friendly Sullivan, 1888 US Highway 1, Sullivan, ME  04664. 

 

 

DRAFT Sullivan Community Garden Plot Rental Agreement 
 
This agreement is between Sullivan Community Garden and ___________________ 
(tenant), for the lease of a portion of the community garden for the purpose of grow-
ing vegetables, flowers, and herbs in an organic manner. The plot shall be prepared 
in advance in a manner governed by the recommendations of the Maine Soil Testing 
Service and the input of master gardeners in the community. 
 
First priority will be given to residents of Sullivan. A wait list will be maintained and if 
there are cancellations and/or additional ground becomes available, residents of oth-
er towns may be able to secure a plot. 
 
1.The parcel(s) shall consist of approximately 100 ft2, in a 4’ X 25’ configuration or similar. 
The term of this lease shall be from April through November/2019. 
The tenant agrees to pay a lease fee to the Sullivan Community Garden Committee of $25 

per year. The tenant agrees to pay such sum at the beginning of the lease term and on 
the anniversary thereof unless otherwise mutually agreed.  

Permitted Uses: In addition to organic practices, the tenant agrees to employ standard best 
management practices as detailed in garden general guidelines (available on website 
www.sullivanmaine.org) 

The tenant agrees to contribute 2 hours monthly to general garden maintenance. 
 
Name & Address:                
 
**Please sign above, make check out to “Sullivan Community Garden” and mail to Age-Friendly 
Sullivan, 1888 US Highway 1, Sullivan, ME  04664 or deliver to the Sullivan Town Office. 
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Frenchman Bay Library Souper Chili Fundraiser a Big Success! 
There was a great turnout by Sullivan for this important fundraiser!  There was a giant variety 
of soup, chili, casseroles and desserts to feed those who attended.  It always feels good to see 
old friends and families get together to support a worthy cause.  We enjoyed tasty food, great 

conversations and all were available in abundance.   The spirit of a small town and sense of 
community could be felt by all in attendance.  Thanks to your generosity the library raised 

nearly $1000.  We are already looking forward to next year! 

Sand Bucket Available 
Are you disabled or unable to carry a heavy bucket or bag of sand? 

Sullivan helps those in need by delivering a bucket of sand to your home. 

It’s a slippery time of year and Sullivan wants to keep our most vulnerable 

citizens safe.   All it takes is a phone call to our office at 422-6282! 

February Meeting Information 

Selectman’s Meeting at Town Office 
Monday,  February 11 at 5:00pm 

 
Age-Friendly Sullivan at Town Office 

Wednesday, February 6 from 10-Noon 
Pot Luck follows meeting 

 
Comprehensive Plan Committee at Town Office 

Wednesday, February 20 from 5:30-7:00pm 
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FREE LASAGNA DINNER 

Feb. 16, 2019 

6pm 

Ashville Community Church 

149 Ashville Road, Sullivan 

 

 

“LOVE & LASAGNA” 

Lasagnas of all kinds, including gluten- 
free and keto-friendly options!  

All are welcome to this free community 
dinner!  

As a Public Service: 

If anyone runs out of heating oil and finds them-
selves in the cold, please call Norman Bamford at 
207-974-6340. 

If you need a warm place to go for the night, he 
will set you up at the Ashville Church for free with 
no strings attached! 

At the church there is a full kitchen and stocked 
fridge with running water and a restroom.  

We want everyone to be safe and warm this win-
ter, and there will be no cost or judgement!  

 

Sullivan Cares!  

Sumner Tiger Cheering 
Seeks a State Championship! 

 
The 2019 DAC Cheering Champion Sumner Tigers are on the 

way to the State Cheering Championship!  They narrowly missed being Northern Maine Champions finishing 
1.9 points behind Central High School.  The State Championships are in Augusta on February 9th.   

Sullivan is proud of our Tigers and proud to be Tiger Town! 
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Greetings from RSU #24, 
 
I hope this email finds you enjoying the start of the new year.  I can honestly say that I am ready for 
winter to be over. Although it hasn't been a tremendously difficult winter, I have had enough of the 
cold and enough of the constantly changing forms of precipitation!!! 
 
The Sumner High School building project continues to move along with meetings with the Department of Education and Building 
Committee meetings.  We continue to make modifications to both the interior and the exterior of the building.  We have a Build-
ing Committee meeting scheduled for February 12 and tentatively for February 26, both at 6:30 p.m at the RSU #24 District Ser-
vices Facility.   The agenda for these meetings can be found online at www.rsu24.org by clicking on the New Building Project 
link.  You can also find the latest drawings of the building project!  The upcoming meetings will be important as we are making 
decisions that will have a major impact on the building and site design.  
 
We do have a number of confirmed cases of Pertussis at the high school.  I have been in contact with the Center for Disease Con-
trol and have learned that we are doing all that we can do as a district.  Our school nurses are being vigilant in dealing with sick 
students and encouraging parents to get suspected students tested.  In the end, parents who have sick students at home will be 
supported in making sure that their children get the rest needed to take care of the illness.  Should something change with this 
situation, we will do our best to communicate the changes to the parents and community.   
 
It is hard to believe that the school budget season is underway.  Building administrators and department leaders are working with 
their respective staff to put together a budget that balances the needs of the students with the need to be fiscally prudent.  Alt-
hough there are some things that are beyond our control, like revenues and fixed costs, we go through a strategic process to en-
sure our budget has been examined several times over.  If you would like to participate in the budget process, please check the 
website for upcoming budget meetings.  These meetings are open to the public and your participation is greatly appreciated. 
 
I appreciate your support of our RSU #24 schools and I encourage you to contact me at meastman@rsu24.org or (207)422-2017 
with any questions or concerns. 
 
Sincerely, 
  
 
Michael Eastman, Superintendent 
Regional School Unit #24 
2165 US Highway 1 
Sullivan, Maine 04664 
Email: meastman@rsu24.org 

Happy 230th Birthday Sullivan! 
Since February 16, 1789 

 
We may be old but we still love birthday cake!  On Friday, February 15th  

from 8am-noon, your Sullivan Town Office will be serving cake and 
coffee to celebrate Sullivan’s 230th.  Stop in and we will celebrate our 

birthday together! 
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Sullivan Town Office: 

Mon-Thurs: 8am—4pm 

Fridays: 8am–12pm 

Phone: 422-6282/422-6719 

Fax: 422-4785 

sullivan1799@yahoo.com 

Web: www.SullivanMaine.org  

CONTACTS: 
Town Manager: 
Rob Eaton: 422-6282 
 
Town Treasurer/Tax Collector: 
Lynn Dunbar: 422-6282 
 
Town Clerk: 
Stacy Tozier: 422-6282 
 
Selectmen: 
Rusty Gordon: 422-3088 
John Guyton: 460-7189 
Ray Daley: 460-0389 
 
Plumbing Inspector: 
Charlie Peterson: 483-2398 
 
Code Enforcement: 
Rebecca Albright:: 537-3263 
 
Fire Warden: 
Ryan Daley: 460-1403 
 
Library:  422-2307 
 
Post Office:  422-9033 
 
Animal Control: 
Marie: 460-8920/266-5027 
Beverly: 422-9504/812-1360 
 
Harbor Master: 
Michael Pinkham: 422-9953 
 
Sullivan/Sorrento Historical Society: 
422-0995 

Selectman’s Minutes for January 14, 2019 (DRAFT) 

 In attendance: Selectmen John Guyton, Raymond Daley and Russell 
Gordon. Town Manager Rob Eaton and Recording Secretary Candy 
Eaton. 
Selectmen reviewed the minutes from the January 14, 2019 meeting. 
Selectman Gordon moved, Daley was a second and the minutes were 
approved 3-0. 
Selectmen reviewed 3 bids for replacement of dead furnace at Fire Sta-
tion 2. After discussion of the bids, the Selectmen moved the question 
to approve the lowest bid which was received from Steve Sullivan in 
the amount of $4,000. Moved by Selectman Daley, second by Guyton 
and approved 3-0. 
Fire Chief Gilley suggested that the old pumper truck which can’t pass a 
pump test should be sold. Fire Station space is at a premium with the 
new truck coming in February. The Selectmen determined that Chief 
Gilley will provide the town manager with details on the vehicle and 
directed Rob to put the pumper out to bid with a minimum bid of 
$10,000. Selectman Gordon moved the question, Daley was a second 
and the vote was 3-0. 
The Selectmen approved one new concealed weapon permit and two 
renewals. After consideration Selectman Guyton moved to approve, 
Ray Daley was a second and the permits were approved by a 3-0 vote. 
The Selectmen entered Executive Session at 6:48pm to discuss a pov-
erty abatement. At 7:12 they ended Executive Session. Selectman Gor-
don made a motion to approve the abatement request with a second 
from John Guyton and the Selectmen approved the abatement by a 3-0 
vote. 
Selectman Gordon made a motion to adjourn at 7:20pm. Second by Se-
lectman Guyton and a subsequent vote of 3-0. 
Other business discussed: 
Town Manager reported that Emera has added an LED light to the cor-
ner of Taunton Drive and US Rt 1 in an effort to increase visibility. Sulli-
van is working with Emera to further improve the lighting with a second 
LED fixture to replace the original “dull” light. 
Town Manager reported that 14 communities received training on 
speed signs at the Sullivan Town Office. Our request to obtain a sign 
valued at $3,700.00 was approved with no cost to the town. 
Discussion about gate entrance to Transfer Station. Selectman Daley 
will provide a cable to replace the gate until spring when we can deter-
mine an appropriate repair. 
Age-Friendly Sullivan reported they have 100 copies of the Resource 
Guide they have spent months developing.  Copies are available at the 
town office and the library.  A pdf version will be available at the web-
site when we receive it.  
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The Society is now closed for the season.  
For any questions or inquiries, please contact 
Gary or Jeanne Edwards at 422-0995 or  
info@sullivansorrentohistory.org .  
 

Monday: 4—7pm 

Tuesday: 1—5pm 

Wednesday: Closed 

Thursday: 1—5pm 

Friday: Closed 

Saturday: 10—2pm 

The Book Club meets 
the third Monday of 
the month at 2pm. 
Check our Facebook 
page for the schedule! 

Pajama Story Time is 
on the first Monday of 
the month, at 6pm,  
September through 
June. 

NEW TITLES: 
• The First Conspiracy by 

Brad Meltzer 
• The Night Agent by 

Matthew Quirk 
• A Field of Bones by JA 

Jance 
• Becoming by Michelle 

Obama 
• Night of Miracles by Eliza-

beth Berg 
• Past Tense by Lee Child 

Library website: 
http://fredurban.wixsite.com/fb-library-web-site 

Make new friends and improve your heart-health by Walking Indoors at the Sullivan 
Recreation Center, every Monday at 5pm, Tuesday & Thursday at 1pm.    
 
INCOME TAX HELP-  February 14 and March 14, volunteers from AARP Tax Aide  
Foundation will be at the library to help seniors file their income taxes during our  
regular hours from 1-5.  You MUST make an appointment.  For an appointment, 
call 664-2424.   
 
Writing:  February 9 and 23.  We have room for more writers!  10am-noon. 
 
Knitting:  Every Saturday from 10-noon.  No need to limit yourself to knitting.  
You can bring any handcraft.  It is nice to chat with friends while working on a 
project and we can help each other as needed. 
 
Book Club:  February 18 at 2 pm. 
 
Looking ahead:  Cabin Fever Sale will be on March 16 this year. 

Sign up to be on our 
email list by calling 422-
2307 or email: 
fbay-
library2017@gmail.com 
 
Librarian:  
Christina McGowan 
 
Library Administrator: 
Cyndi Stanley 

PJ STORYTIME FOR KIDS 

Did you know that once a month we gather at the Frenchman’s Bay Library for PJ  
Storytime? Guest readers pick their favorite children’s book and share it with the 
kids.  It’s a chance for adults to share their love of reading books.  Storytime is also a 
cool way to connect kids and families in our community.  The next PJ Storytime will 
be February 4th starting at 6:00pm at the Frenchman’s Bay Library.  Hope to see you 
there! 
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Sullivan Thrift Shop 

The Sullivan "Thrift Store" is located in 
the Sorrento-Sullivan Recreation  

Center on Route 1 in Sullivan, Maine.  
 

It is open on Tuesdays from 12pm-4pm 
and Saturdays from 10-2 pm.  

 
Donations are always welcome, please 
drop them off on Tuesdays or call 422-

3134.  
 

Please donate to our shop instead of 
Goodwill! 

 
Proceeds benefit the  

Recreation Center Repairs Project. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

P.A.W. is seeking people to help foster cats 
until a forever home is found. We vet check, 
vaccinate and spay/neuter. Food will be pro-
vided. We rescue stray and abandoned ani-
mals from Sullivan, Hancock, Franklin & sur-

rounding areas.  

Contact Marie at 460-8920 (home) or 266-
5027 (cell) or email  

wolfspiritm@gmail.com 
 

For more information, stop by the Town Office 
for a pamphlet.  

Spay/Neuter Program 

Do you need help getting your animal 
spayed or neutered? The Ark & SPCA 
have a voucher program that offers 

some help.  

They pay 1/3, a participating vet will pay 
1/3 and you would pay 1/3.  

Call the SPCA PAL Program at  
667-8088 or The Ark’s Stitch in Time 

Program at 546-3484  
and ask for a voucher.  

 
Also, the Help Fix ME Program is open 
for cats and pit bull mixes– call at the 

beginning of the month for a voucher to 
fix your animal for only $10.  

Visit www.spaymaine.org for a full list of 
assistance programs! 

Coastal Recycling 

114 Franklin Road, Hancock 

Open: Wednesday through Saturday 

                              8—4pm                    

*No longer taking glass or paperboard 
which includes white paper, cereal  

boxes, and junk mail.  

Burn Permits 

Get your burn permits  

online 24/7: 

www.maineburnpermit.com 

Or call Ryan Daley at 460-1403 /  

Mike Pinkham at 610-2374 

Transfer Station 

Tunk Lake Road, Sullivan 

Open: Saturdays 8—3pm  

            Sundays 12—4pm 

Bag stickers are available at the Town 
Office for $1.50/each and from Han-

cock Grocery for $1.75/each.  

Stickers are not sold at the Transfer 
Station. Bulky waste bills must be paid 

at the Town Office.  

The Sorrento-Sullivan Recreation  
Center 

 is available to rent for events! 
Kitchen use and cleaning is included 

in the rental fee. 
Call 422-3134 for more info! 

 Online Vehicle Registration 
Renewal 

Rapid Renewal is now available  
for Sullivan residents!  

 
Simply go to: 

  www1.maine.gov/online/bmv/rapid-
renewal/ 

 

Credit and debit cards are 
now accepted at the Town 

Office! 
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BEST MANURE IN 
TOWN  

All you could ever want of the 
finest FREE horse (and a little bit 
goat) is available in Sullivan now! 
Bring your buckets, your barrels, 
or your truck. Both old and age-

your-own available. 

Call 664-4253 to get directions 
and arrange for pick up.  
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Advertisements 

To advertise in the Town Crier, email 

sullivan1799@yahoo.com 

or call 422-6282. 

The monthly deadline for ads and 
news is the 20th.  

 

charleston church downeast 
Who are we?  As the second campus to Charleston Church in Charles-

ton, Maine, we are looking to bring something different to the 
Downeast area.  At CC Downeast, we don’t care what you wear, what 
you’ve done or where you’ve been. We’re not perfect either. We’re 
laid back, real and serious about getting to know God. We hope you 

will drop by and  
experience something different.   

Great music.  Good coffee. Real people. 
Charleston Church Downeast * 2501 US 1 * Sullivan, ME 04664 

Find us on Facebook:  Charleston Church Downeast 
On the web:  http://www.charlestonchurch.net/charleston-church-
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The Town Office will be closed on:  

Monday, Feb. 18th for 

Presidents’ Day 


